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MINUTES 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING  

Town of Peterborough, NH 
Monday, October 24th, 2022, 8:00 am 

Select Board Meeting Room, Town House 
 
Present   
Committee Chair Pelagia Vincent, members James Kelly, Stephanie Hurley (liaison to Planning Board), 
Sharon Monahan, alternate member Carol Nelson, and Town Planner Danica Melone. Not present: 
Sadie Halliday. 
 
Chair of the committee welcomed those in attendance and began the meeting at approximately 
8:07am.  
 
Approval of Minutes 
The committee voted on the August 15, 2022 and September 26, 2022 AHC meeting minutes. James 
moved to approve the minutes; Sharon seconded. All members were in favor and approval passed. 
Since there are no changes to previous’ months minutes previously submitted to Gretchen Rae, 
Danica will be posting those final minutes to the website. Stephanie requested getting the minutes 
earlier than a couple of days before the meeting, even if it’s 5-7 days in advance. 
 
Discussion on Meeting Dates and Times, Board Chair, and Members 
James moved to change Carol Nelson from alternate to full member. Sharon seconded. All in favor. 
Motion passed. Danica will notify the Town Clerk so she can adjust Carol’s previously signed sworn 
statement. 
 
After a group discussion of various times to meet and who should be the chair, Sharon made a 
motion to move the regular meetings to the 4th Friday of each month at 8:30 a.m. and for Pelagia and 
Carol to co-chair the AHC. James seconded. All members present voted in favor. Motion passed 
unanimously. Due to holidays in November and December, the meetings for those two months will 
be held on the 3rd Friday at 8:30am in the Select Board room.  
 
Stephanie noted she’s received complaints that we have people who live out-of-town on our 
committee. Danica clarified that we have the same membership requirements as the EDA since we’re 
a subgroup of theirs. The membership is made up of either Peterborough residents or representatives 
to Peterborough businesses. 
 
Carol proposed two working meetings (workshops); one in November and one in December, to 
strategize 2023 goals. Dates agreed upon were Friday, November 4 and Friday, December 2. 
Stephanie made a motion to hold two working meetings; one in November and one in December. 
Bonnie seconded. All voted in favor. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Danica announced that a new application for membership to the AHC was submitted by Bonnie 
Tucker. Danica will invite her to the workshop on November 4. Carol suggested Kate Coon as an 
alternate member and will invite her to the November 18th meeting. 
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Recap of Joint Statement Presentations 
Carol reported she’s done three presentations of the Joint Statement: Planning Board, Master Plan 
Steering Committee, and the Select Board. The Monadnock Ledger did cover her presentation to the 
Planning Board. The Joint Statement presentation is scheduled for the Zoning Board meeting on 
Monday, November 7 at 6:30pm and the EDA on Tuesday, December 13 at 11:00 am. 
 
Stephanie inquired if there were plans to do a presentation of the Joint Statement to the TIFs. After 
discussion, it was agreed Carol would do Joint Statement presentations to the South Peterborough 
TIF and Greater Downtown TIF. Danica will schedule those presentations. 
 
Stephanie also asked if we should do advocacy with the TIFs to use money for infrastructure like 
sidewalks, which makes development more appealing. Danica suggested relating it back to their 
overall TIF plan, e.g., the West Peterborough TIF plan. But by agreeing to this Statement, they’re 
recognizing that extensions and connections of the sidewalks helps the affordable housing by 
enhancing the communities these people are living in. Danica clarified that TIFs can take on new 
projects but it has to fit within their TIF plan and some of the plans are broad enough that they may 
be able to fit workforce housing related items into it.  
 
Neighbors Together (NT) Bulletin 
Danica reported we are at 71 subscribers with a 97% open rate. Stephanie inquired about when the 
next First Friday was and if she could set up a table to promote the bulletin. Pelagia agreed there’s a 
location to set up in the front portion of the old Sharon Arts vestibule on Friday, November 4. The 
next distribution date for the bulletin is December 8.  
 
Topic ideas for the next two bulletins were discussed and assigned, the summary of which is attached 
in Appendix A.  
 
Upcoming Housing Events 
Several meetings, both Zoom and in person, are coming up soon: Setting up your Local Land 
(10/24/22), Homes for All summit (10/28/22) and the Housing Economic Conference in Manchester 
on November 15th that Danica will be attending. Stephanie is going to try and make that in-person 
conference as well. Anyone attending events will report back at the November 18th AHC meeting. 
 
Other Issues 
Crotched Mountain Rehab in Greenfield is closing in November. There are homes throughout the 
campus as well as many buildings. It could be a multi-use space. Pelagia will reach out to Sadie to see 
if she has additional information she can share. 
 
Stephanie made a motion to adjourn. Carol seconded. All approved.  
 
General Assignments 

1. Danica will be sure our approved minutes are added to the town web site. 
2. Danica to notify Town Clerk of Carol changing to a full member. 
3. Danica to invite Bonnie Tucker to the Nov. 4th workshop. 
4. Danica to schedule Carol to present the Joint Statement to the GDTIF and SPTIF. 
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5. Carol to contact Kate Coon about being an alternate member and invite her to the November  
18 AHC meeting. 

6. Danica and Stephanie to report to the committee on November 18th regarding the Housing 
Economic Conference in Manchester on November 15th. 

7. Carol and Stephanie to update the committee on the Homes for All Summit held on Oct. 28 
8. Pelagia to reach out to Sadie about the Crotched Mountain facility. 

 
Neighbors Together Assignments 

1. Sharon – interview Lorraine Bishop, copy to Danica by 11/14 
2. All AHC members – submit one FAQ to Carol by 11/9 
3. Stephanie, Sharon and James – overview of ROC tour to Danica by 11/14 
4. Stephanie and James – Success Story summary, e.g. Union Street project to Danica by 11/14 
5. Stephanie – Planning Board zoning proposals to Danica by 11/14 
6. Bonnie – Introduction about yourself to Danica by 11/14 
7. Carol – Rental availability snapshot to Danica by 11/14 

 
Items still up for discussion 

1. Danica to inquire with Seth about the plan for the remaining sidewalk renovation on Granite 
Street. 

2. Danica to add the spreadsheet for cataloging rentals to a OneDrive folder and share the link 
with committee members.  

3. Stephanie will reach out to GoMonadnock about doing an interview about the bulletin. 
4. Stephanie is fact-checking whether or not multi-family workforce housing is permitted in any 

district that permits multifamily housing and in the Rural District.  
5. Danica to extend an invitation to the advisory board to the NHHFA. 
6. Stephanie would like to pursue a housing trust to be created for Peterborough.  Stephanie to 

look into what is required to get such a trust started. 
7. Discussion on how to encourage other large companies in the area to invest in workforce 

housing.   
8. Discussion on TIF District changes in future to include affordable housing. 
9. Danica still in search of an intern. 
10. Tax Relief 79E for new housing or renovations.  The tax relief is applicable for historic housing 

for 2 years and affordable housing for 4 years.  Is there a possibility for increase tax relief for 
Seniors who want to stay in their homes?  Danica informed group that nothing to report as of 
yet, but trying to expand this tax relief for the whole Town.  More later……  

 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:25am. The next monthly meeting is Friday, November 18, 2022 at 8:30 am in 
the Select Board meeting room. The next workshop is Friday, November 4, 2022 at 8:30 am in the 
Select Board meeting room. 
 
Respectfully Submitted: 
 
Pelagia Vincent and Carol Nelson 
Co-Chairs of Affordable Housing Subcommittee  
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Peterborough, NH 
 


